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UNlON OF
COXCERNED
DENTISTS

September 3, 1999

Chairman Grate J. Dicus
Commissioner Nils J. Diaz .

Commissioner Edward Mgaffigan, Sr.
Commissioner Jeffrey S. Merrifield
United Status Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-000]

SUBJKCT INADEQUATELYMONITOREDSPENT FUEL POOL TEMPERATURE AND
OPERATOR RESPONSE TMES AT PERMANENTLYCLOSED PLANTS

Dear Chairman and Commissioners:

According to the December 28, 1998, issue of TVA /Vates Happening (enclosed), the spent fuel pool
water temperature at Browns Ferry Unit 3 increased approximately 25'F over a two day period. This
temperature increase was not detected by the instruments in ihe control room, which continued to
indicate a temperature in the normal range of 85'F to 95'F throughout the heatup.'A manual check (i.e„
use of a thermometer) determined the spent fuel pool water temperature was actually 109'F.

TVA reported the spent fuel pool water heatup began after Fuel Pool Cooling Pump 3A was taken out of
servtce and replaced by Fuel Pool Cooling Pump 33. A check valve on the discharge side of Fuel Pool
Cooling Pump 3A stuck in thc open position. This failure allowed the cooled water leaving Fuel Poo
heat Exchanger 3B to fiowback through the idle pump to the suction side of the operating'pump.
Consequently, water was recycling through the heat exchanger instead of returning to the spent fuel
pool.

lt is apparent from the event nanative that the sensor being used to monitor spent fuel pool water
tern erature is located in the vicinityof the heat exchanger. This configuration explains why the control
room indication remained constant even though the actual spent fuel pool water temperature rose nearly
25oF. From my pnor experience on spent fuel pool issues, 1 know that this configuration is common.

1

While the actual safety significance of this event is minimal, the potential safety implications are very'fc t. This o crating nuclear power plant experienced degraded cooling of irradiated t'uel

assernb)ies thai remained undetected for two days {48 hours). The time-to-boil for spcn uc po~

' - '
fuel cols can be

less than 48 hours under some routine conditions. Because it can take many hours to restore spent fuel
pool cooling aAcr the loss or degradation is known, fcw plants can afford to waste two days of their time-
to-boil on merely detecting the problem. Clearly, a sensor that physically measured the temperature of
the water inside the spent fuel pool would be much safer than one like that at Browns Ferry that monitors
the temperature of water 0urside the spent fuel pool..
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This event is also significant from thc standpoint ofnuclear plants that have permanently shut down. I
tl d d a workshop on risk-informing decommissioning regulations conducted in Gaithersburg,

MD (ironically, it was a two-day workshop or the precise duration of the undetected spent uc poo
problem at Browns Ferry). Mr. Michael Meisner &om the Maine Yankee plant and head of an NEI tas
force on decommissioning criticized the NRC staffbecause they had assumed the identification and
correction ofdegraded spent fuel pool cooling conditions might last longer than a single shift (12 hours).
Mr. Meisner was quite adamant that the NRC had absolutely no basis for assuming that a degraded
condition might remain undetected for longer than a day. Clearly, this Browns Ferry event —which
occurred at an operating plant receiving much more attention from far more workers than that proposed
fot permanently shutdown plants —demonstrates beyond any reasonable doubt that the staff's position is
indeed justified and Mr. Mcisner is simply wrong. Thc report on spent fuel pool problems presented to
the Commission by the thim-AEOD staff in November l996 provides amply other events which prove
that the Brown Ferry case was not an isolated one.

As UCS monitors the move towards risk-informed regulation, wc continue to be troubled by industry
initia ives, c't'at'v" such as the extremely non-conservative and ill-advised approach now being contemplated by

f '
be asMaine Yankee management, which toss out r ignore reality. We hope that the NRC staf wil e as

diligent in guarding against these unwarranted erosions of safety margins as they have been thus far in
the spent fuel poo) issue at plants being decommissioned.

We also hope that the Commssion, as it guides the NRC down the road to risk-informed regulation, will
consider all industry experience —drawing from both good and bad events - before rendering safety
decisions.

Sincerely,

~ct
David A. Lochbaum
Nuclear Safety Engineer
Union of Concerned Scientists

Enclosure: as stated

copies: Mr. Gary Holahan
Mr. Michael Masnik
Mr. Ray Shadis
Mr. John Zwolinski
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TVA 0 crating Ex erience
~sr

Correalve Acdon Program -When a PER description ofcondition
is revised, SPP-3.1 "Corrective Action Program" states "the rcviscd
PER shsII be processed the same as a new PER." When a ncw PER
is initiated tions receives a r rt for bihtv review.

Engincaing identified that when a PER description of condition is
revised, Opaations docs not rcceivc a report for operability review
contrary to SPP-3.1 requiranents,

Spent Fuel Pool Temperature increase Unit 3 fuel pool
tcmpaatuze increased approximately 2$ degrees F over a two day
period after swapping from 3A fuel pool cooling pump to 3B fbcf
pool cooling pump. This tempaaturc inaeasc was not detected by
the notmal control room monitoring tanpaature elanent which
continued to indicate a tcmpaature in the ruumal range of BS to 9$
de F. A manual rcadin taken locall determined I

tanpcraturo to be 109 degrees F. Investigation detatnincd that the
3B fuel pool cooling beat exchanger outlet wss being short cycled
through the out of'ervice 3A fbcI pool cooling pump due to the
pump discharge check valve being, stuck in the open position. After
the stuck check valve was successfully closed, indicated fuel pool
temperature rose to 121 degrees F and a lowerin tanpaature tcn4
was notch

+~uo ~h
Emergency'Operating Procodure DoGdcncy It was identiGcd
that procedure SCAN.O "Loss of All AC.Power" contains a step
which checks for steun generator tube rupture coincident with thc
loss of wa. The is im ible to execute on Unit 2 due to

'he fact that none of the Rad Manitota and recordaa referenced in
thc step have power avaihble if the ahutdown boards are
deenaghed.

Industry 0 erntin «8'x erienee

ala~Y'~ ~De eri 'an
W4-LP Unit 1 experience an automatic reactor trip from 100K power due to a 345 kV breaker opening. Tltc breaker

opening resulted in a turbine trip followed by the reactor trip. The cause is being investigated. A Pressurize
PORV opened end reseataL One 4)60 volt bus did not auto transfer to the rcsave auxiliary transformer as

. designed. (NRC Event Report 35IBS)

Operating ln a Plant Configuration not Described In the FSAR-
The Cyde 16 opaation at Oyster Creek reached ~f-full-power
onc month prior to the reflicling outage. A safety review was
perfcsmed in support of the removal of the high-pressure (HP) and
intamcdu~ssure OP) fecdwata hcataa from savice to
compensate for decreasing reactivity during the cossufown

. opaation. Isolating the extraction steam to the feedwatcr heaters at
a predetermined power levy reduces feedwster temperature.
reduced fcedwstcr tanperature wiII inaesse core inlet subcooling,
adding positive reactivity and inaaisuig ccce thamsl powa. This
process actually decreases ovaall plant efGcicncy, however, thc nct
result is an increase in electrica generation when cotnIMued to
leaving th» feedwata heaters in savico during coastdown. Thc
Nd'ay sevicw documented the effects of'reducing the final feedwater
temperature at rated thamaI power. Thc decreased fccdwater
tempaature has thc potential to aQect analyzed phint transients and
accidents, potentially impacting the margins to safety limits. The
colder feedwatcr may aho aG'ect the fee4water noule and other
components of thc reactor vessel and intanids. As piut of the effort
'o support cosstdown operation with HP snd IP extraction stcam
removed a review of previous operating history was paformod.
That review identified an instance during cyde IS where opaation
st rated power had occurred with the HP feedwater hcatas OOS and

For sddiuonel tnfornistlon,contecc the following lndhdduete In WBN lndnetrr

fcedwater tempaatme reduced without the required core related
analysis lo support the operation. This constituted opaation in an
unanalyzed condition. Procedural controh for reactor operation with
fcodwater hestas ~~ce (OOS) identiGed power restrictions
based on concenis related to turbino imbahmce. The procedures
allowed for rated power operation under catain feedwatcr heata
OOS conGgurations. No consideration was given for core
tntnsient/accident analyses required to justify fated power operation
under these conditions. Ensure that oparatfons are vrlthln
establhhcd FSAR and Licensing Basis parameters. INPO
Network OE9S13

Worker fnjured fn Fall - At St. Lucic, a 3~ aew relnnted to
the Unit I turbine building menatune deck to disassanble a 1$-foot
high scaG'old. One ofthe workers was climbing a scafIold ladder in
preparation for disassanbly. The worker was approximately 12 feet
off the ground, and in the process of securin tus Isnyar4 to the
ladder, whal ho lost tus grip and fcII. The worker was transported
to the on~ fnedical facilitywhae he exhibited signs of confusion
and disorientatio. An ambulance was Nunmoned an4 the
individual was tratisported to a local hospital for observation and
treatment. A later report indicated thst'x-rays revealed a cracked
clavicle, a shoulder separation and that the individual had sustained
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